
Alex Gorbachev
Country of Origin : Canadá

Alex Gorbachev is the co-founder and chief technology officer of The Pythian Group, a remote
services  DBA consultancy.  He  has  been  working  with  Oracle  databases  since  1997  and  is
currently involved in several Oracle technology user groups. He regularly gives presentations at
Oracle conferences such as Oracle OpenWorld and others.

Jeff Davies
Country of Origin: USA

Jeff Davies is a Sr. Principal Product Manager at Oracle specializing on the Oracle Public Cloud
and Mobile products. He is the author of The Definitive Guide to SOA: Oracle Service Bus. He has
over 25 years of experience in the software field and has developed retail applications, such as
“Act!”  for the Windows and Macintosh platforms and a number of other commercially available
applications. He has worked as an architect, developer and ran his own consulting company for
some years.

Bjoern Rost 
Country of Origin : USA

Oracle ACE Director  Björn Rost  is  the  co-founder  of  portrix  Systems,  a  service  provider  and
consulting company focused on Oracle Technology, including servers, storage, Oracle Linux and
Solaris  to  Real  Application Cluster databases.  He enjoys  working with  software developers to
tightly integrate with existing Oracle features, oversees the operation operations for a number of
cloud or SaaS platforms and consults on high availability, performance tuning and OS and DB
management. He is passionate about sharing knowledge and is a regular speaker at user group
conferences around the world with more than 42 presentations on five continents. He also serves
as the president of IOUG's RAC special interest group.

Deiby Gomez 
Country of Origin : Guatemala

Deiby Gómez is rumored to be the youngest person in the world designated as an Oracle ACE
and ACE Director, and the first in his country Guatemala at the age of 23 for ACE and at the age of
25 for ACE Director. A tenacious and competitive individual, he regularly sets professional goals
for himself and uses them to stay motivated. Deiby’s current and former colleagues can always
depend on him to help resolve issues quickly—which he credits to his endless studying. When he
isn’t working he can be found traveling or playing chess. Deiby is the founder of OraWorld Team,
president of the Guatemala OUG and currently he is working in Pythian. Deiby is the youngest
Oracle Certified Master 11g in Latin America (24 years old) and the #301 in the world with this
certification. Deiby appeared in the Official Oracle Magazine inNov/Dec 2014 Edition. 



María Victoria de Martínez
Country of Origin : El Salvador

Degree in  Computer  Science ,  with  over  17 years  experience in banking applications ,  stock
exchange, trade and finance . He has worked in more than 75 companies implementing ERP and
is co- creator of ERP Software SAIF2000W + , Oracle platform developed 19 years ago and with
more than 175 facilities in different companies Bank, Commercial , Financial and Stock Exchange.
She is currently the Project  Manager Logistics Technology Network  (  TLN int)  Software  owns
SAIF2000W + .

Frank Munz 
Country of Origin : USA

Frank Munz is an expert in middleware and distributed computing. He earned a Ph.D. in computer
science  from the  Technische  Universität  München  for  his  work  on  distributed  computing  and
medical imaging in brain research. He published more than 20 peer reviewed scientific papers.  

In 2011 Frank received the Oracle Technologist of the Year award for cloud computing. Frank was
honoured as Oracle ACE Director by Oracle in 2013 yet continues to work as an independent IT
consultant. 

Frank has over 15 years experience working for and on behalf of top middleware vendors and
consultancies such as ConSol, Sun, BEA, TIBCO and Oracle, throughout Europe and Australia as
a software architect, project manager and developer. In 2007 Frank founded munz & more - a
cutting-edge  consultancy  focusing  on  Oracle  middleware  and  cloud  computing  (see
http://www.munzandmore.com).  Based  on  over  a  decade  of  teaching  experience  with  the  big
vendors, and its limitations, Frank is offering his own high-end training program world-wide now
(Cloud Computing, Oracle Fusion Middleware, Oracle WebLogic Server Architecture, Operations
and Development, Performance Tuning, Oracle Service Bus 11g). 

He loves to talk about features and showstoppers and frequently speaks at conferences all over
the world. 

When Frank is not working, he enjoys travelling in Southeast Asia, skiing in the Alps, tapas in
Spain, and scuba diving in Australia. 

Daniel A. Morgan 
Country of Origin : USA

Daniel Morgan is an Oracle ACE Director with more than 25 years experience working with Oracle
products.  Mr.  Morgan  wrote  the  Oracle  curriculum for  the  University  of  Washington,  was  the
program’s  primary  instructor  for  10  years  and  is  the  Morgan  behind  the  MorgansLibrary.org  
website.

Daniel Morgan began his IT career in the early 1970s with Fortran IV on mainframes, spent more
than a decade writing COBOL, and moved into relational databases in the mid-1980s focusing
primarily on the Oracle database.



Morgan brings to each engagement a wide range of industry experience including high technology
companies and e-Commerce, telecommunications, finance,  aerospace,  bio-medical,  hospitality,
retail, energy, manufacturing and distribution, travel and entertainment, as well as public sector.

In addition to his work at the University of Washington Mr. Morgan’s academic credentials include
teaching Oracle at Harvard University, guest lectures at the University of Oslo (Norway), University
of Canterbury (New Zealand) and as an adviser  to the outreach program at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Mr. Morgan’s core competency is core database. Morgan began his Oracle career coding SQL and
PL/SQL, after almost a decade moved into the development and operations DBA role, and over
the years expanded his focus to include servers, storage, networking, and their relationship to both
stable architecture and Root Cause Analysis.

US  based,  Morgan  has  worked  in  Canada,  Japan,  Mexico,  the  UK  and  taught  classes  and
seminars at conferences in Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Estonia,
Finland, Germany, Latvia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Peru, Serbia, Sweden,
Thailand, United Kingdom, and Uruguay.

Douglas Stanley Castro
Country of Origin : El Salvador

Degree in Computer Science and a BA in Economics, with over 22 years experience in Oracle
products  ,  Oracle  Database  applications  and  Banking  ,  Stock  Exchange  ,  Commercial  and
Financial . He has worked in more than 150 companies implementing ERP and is co -creator of
ERP Software SAIF2000W + , Oracle platform developed 19 years ago and with more than 175
facilities in different companies Bank, Commercial , Financial and Stock Exchange. He is currently
the CEO of Technology Logistics Network ( TLN int) Software owns SAIF2000W + .

Edward Roske 
Country of Origin : USA

Oracle ACE Director, Edward Roske is the cofounder/CEO of interRel Consulting and co-author of
the bestselling series Look Smarter than You Are with Hyperion. Known for his dry wit and Oracle
EPM/BI  mastery,  Oracle  sends  Roske  around  the  globe  to  evangelize  Oracle  EPM/BI  in  the
Americas, Europe, India and Asia. Though he was the first person ever to get a perfect score on
the Essbase Certification exam, he is most proud of winning “Speaker of the Year” at Kscope13.
Follow him on Twitter at @ERoske.

Eduardo Escalante
Country of Origin : El Salvador

Engineer with over 20 years experience in Oracle Products Software and Banking , has worked in
banking for over 30 years in project management . Participation in events as a speaker at Oracle
Open World San Diego California, June 2,002 , " Leveraging Oracle 's Analytical CRM to Build
Competitive Advantage in Banking " Technologies Specialist Oracle Instructor Development Bank
and  Agricultural  Bank  ,  has  taught  the  following  subjects  ,  Tools  Business  Intelligence
applications  ,  Oracle  Discoverer  and  Consulting  specifically  taught  in  different  banks  ,



development  and  Implementation  of  Corporate  Information  factory  ,  development  cycle  for
transactional applications and Strategic Plan Financial Banking Technology . Currently working as
Project Manager for Logistics Technology Network Software owns SAIF2000W + .

Heli Helskyaho
Country of Origin : Finland

Heli  Helskyaho holds a Master’s degree (Computer Science) in Helsinki  University and she is
specialized on databases. Heli is also an Oracle ACE Director and a frequent speaker in many
conferences. She has been working on IT since 1990 and with Oracle products since 1993. She
has been in several positions but every role has always included database design. Heli has been
an Oracle Designer user since 1996 and a Data Modeler user since 2010. She is also the CEO for
Miracle Finland Oy. Heli believes that good database design and good documentation reduces
performance  problems  and  makes  solving  them easier.  Heli's  book  on  database  design  with
Oracle SQL Developer Data Modeler will be out in May 2015 and it will be published by McGraw
Hill in their Oracle Press series.

Carlos Espinoza
Country of Origin : Colombia

Ingeniero  de  Sistemas  con  estudios  de  postgrado  en  Gerencia  y  Tecnología  de  las
Telecomunicaciones, así como Diplomado en Tecnologías de Información y Comunicación.  Con
más de 15 años de experiencia en el área de TI ha desempeñado diferentes roles durante su
carrera en corporaciones de prestigio entre las que destacan: Pricewaterhouse Coopers, Sun
Microsystems  y  Oracle.  En  la  actualidad  se  desempeña  como  Territory  Manager  de  Oracle
Systems para El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras y Nicaragua basado en Bogota, Colombia.”

Daniel Rodríguez
Country of Origin : EL SALVADOR

"Actualmente es el director de operaciones de Grupo Datum y lidera a todo el equipo técnico de
arquitectos, consultores, especialistas e implementadores. Cuenta con 22 años de experiencia en
el  área de  informática,  de  los  cuales  15  años  son  con tecnologías  Oracle.  A participado en
múltiples proyectos  de fusion middleware  como implementador, consultor y arquitecto.  En los
últimos  años  su  enfoque  principal  ha  sido  en  las  áreas  de  automatización  de  procesos  e
inteligencia de negocios con un enfoque de Arquitectura Empresarial."



Pedro Andrade

Country of Origin : USA

Responsable por el desarrollo comercial de MySQL en Latinoamérica & el Caribe. Con más de
una década de experiencia en la industria, ha introducido tecnologías a nuevos mercados para
Apple, Dell, OpenText y Verizon, entre otros. Iniciando su trayectoria en MySQL Americas, Inc. -
ha llevado por años el mensaje a la comunidad de usuarios, desarrolladores y clientes de MySQL
Community & Enterprise - sobre la evolución de su tecnología y modelo comercial a través de Sun
Microsystems, posteriormente Oracle.

El mensaje es cada vez más claro y fuerte: MySQL es la base de datos más popular del mundo,
ahora con una infraestructura global que fortalece su oferta comercial y complementa su modelo
Open Source

  


